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TELE Baroarsa to published every Thus-
dgy scorning, by E. O. Gammas; at $2 per
annum, in advaniie.

ADVERTIEMMENTS, exceeding afteen
lines are inserted at xxs ozxia per line for
Irst insertion, and prim awry/ per line for
.Ib.iequentinsertions. Special notices in-
erted before Marriages and Deaths, will

charged imam purrs per line for eaob
ilAertiota. All resolutions of Associations ;

ommunications of limited or individual
intrxest,and notices of hianiiigas or Deaths
exceeding five lines, are charged nix cams
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40 25 , lb
Inc Square - 10 7% 6
ilstray,Cantion, Lost and Found, and other

advertisements, not exceeding 10 lines,
three-vodka, or leas, $1 .50

Administrator's itExecutor's 1 otices-2 .00Auditor's Notices 2 50
Business Cards, five lines, (per year). .6 00

Merchants and •°Marls, advertising their
business, Will be charged $2O. They will
be entitled to 4 column, confined exclusive.
lyto their business, with privilege of change,

;,-df!r Adverting to all cases exclusive of
subscription to the paper:

JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain
;aid Fancy colors, done with neatness and
diipatch. Handbills, Blanks, Cards, Pain-
pigets, &0., of every variety andstyle, prin-
ted at the shortest notice. The REPowrza
OFFICE has puit'been re-fitted with Power

and every thing in the Printing
line can be executed in the most artistic
manner and at the ,lowest rates. TEEMS

' RL&BLY CASH.

arts:
MONTANYE, AT-

W—Office corner of
opposite Potties Drug

TA&TOR EDI 'RD S. PERKINS,
(,)fter, his profesai al services to the citi-

rxos ut Freachtown and cinity. Calls prompt-
atterldeltto_

, M 7 24, 1867.--/y*
T, DAVIES, Atto sey at Law,II • Towanda, Pa. Office id Wm. Wat-

Los, Esq.. Particular attention id to On
phans' Court business and settle:lie. of deco.
Lieut.,. estates.

.IVI ERCUR MORR9W, At • •u; Law, Towanda, Perin'a,
The undersigned having associated themselv.togaher in the practice ofLaw, offer their pro-

fe,sional services to the Faille. •
ULYSSES MERCUR, P. D. MORROW.
March 9,1•1865.

iTR CR & PECK, Aerromsys eTP Ls*. Offices :—ln Patton Block,Towanda,
in Patrick's block, Athens, Pa. They maybetousultithat either place.

H. IV. rATRIeI, apll3 W. A. TUT.

U iIicKEAN, ATTORNEY
COUNSELLOR AT LA 717, Towan.

da, Pa: Particular attention paid to business
lc the Orphans' Court. July 20, 1866.-.

HENRY:. PEET, "Attorney at Law,
lowan la, Pa. juni7, 66._ _

H.. WESTON, DENTIST.—
Office in Patton's Block, over Gore's Drug

and Chemical Szors. Ijan66

10DWARD OVERTON Jr., Attor-
iktey al Law, Towanda, Pa. Omee in the
Court House. July 13,1865.

nR. R. DAVIES, LERarsviLLE, PA.
11 has permanently located at the omeeformerly occupied by Dr. B. DeWitt, for-the'practice of his protests:on. . May 9, 1867.- -

TOHN N: CALIFF, ATTORNEY
7' LA W, Towanda, Pa. Also, GOvern-

ment Agent for. theconection of Pensions, BackPay and Bounty.
/arNo charge unless successful, Office overhe Post pa:lce-and News Room. Dec. 1, 1864.

DOCTOR B.' I)zWITT, .PErsrsiciAN
AND St-aosoN.-Itiay be found during theday - unless ottlerwiie engaged--oa SLrin st , a

few (boys 1•elow Coddlug Jc Russell's, Resi•
dense corner of William and Division-sts., late-ly occupied by E. A. Parsons.c,,can.la„'"April 2S, Lsel7.-1y
j ()NTS & 111010.REST, Coopers,

• T,Cwanla, Pa. Ali kinds of Cooper Work
on hind and made to order Particular atten-
ti,,c ,given to repairiug. Work can be obtained
4 the .hop In the Keystone Brewery, or at the

W, A. Rockwell. ..Cash, or work, paid
t r May 9, 1867.

D.. , STILES, M. D., Physician and
.Surgeon, would announce to the people of
liorotigh and vicinity, that be has perms-locate at the place formerly occupied byUr. .W W. Stone,-for the practice of ;his In ores-

,Ji4l. Particular attention given to the treat-
In.,nt of women and children. as also to the prac•
t:..ee t operative and minor surgery. Oct. 2.'se.
I PRATT has removed to State
L., street, (tirSt above B. S. Ramie': k Co's
Rank). Persons from a distance desirous c,n.

him, will be most likely to dud him on
5.u.n...,y it each week. • Especial attention will11C ,;IN't•El to' surgical cases,and the extraction ofteal,, 1;14 or Ether aoministered when desired.JO.), IM,lAfifi. D. B. PRATT, M. D.

nOCTOR OHAS., F. PAINE.-Ofif flee in Gotta's Drag Store, Towanda, Pa.
Calls promptly attended to at all hours.Towanda, November 28, 1866.

MEEKS--AUOTIONEER.
AA all letters addressed to him at Sugar: Bun,BrAlma Co. Pa., will receive prompt attention.
,RANCIS E. POST, Painter, row-

anda, Pa, with 10 years experience. IS.001).tident he can give the best satisfaction in Paint--1:,.f; Graining, Staining, Glazing. Papering% /re.'
ai-Particular attention paid to Jobbing in the

April 9, 1866;

JK. VAIJG N —Architect and
.• Iluilder.—All kinds of Architectural de-signs furnished. Ornamental work In Stone,Iron and Wood. Office on Main street, overCoi'a -Bank. Attention given to Ea-ea; Architecture, slash as laying Out of grounds,
•, April I, 1867.—1y.

J. NEWELL,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

Orwell, Bradford Co., Pa„ willpromptlyattendtr, all business in his line. Particular-attentionp,ven to !brining and establishing old or dispu-ted lines/ Also to surveying of all urtpattentedlands as colon as. wamints are obtained. m• 17
---

- -

W HERSEY WATKINS) 'Notaryf • Public is prepared to stake Deposi.Acknowledge• the Execution of Deeds,Mortgages, Powers, of attorney, and all otherInstruments. Affidavits and other pipers maybe .4 worn to before me.
Office oosite,the RankinHouseRama

pp
Co., a few doors northof the WardHouse. LTowanda, Pa., 'Jan, 14, 1867.

•n D..K NA P' P ,D •

Watch Maker and Dealer in !Gents and LadlesWatches Chains and Finger Rings. Clocks, Jew-elry, Gold Pens, Spectacles, Silver ware, Plat-ed ware, Hollow ware, Thimbles, Sewing Ma-chines, and other goods belonging to a Jewellry Store.
Perticular - attention paid to athis old place near the Post Office, WaYerif, N.

\Y. Dec. 3 , 1868'.—tf.

J OHN MORAY,
ARTIST &ND PHOTOGRAPHER.

•Villpromptly attend to all business in bill line.:1”-cialattention given to Landscape and Stare.uscopic Photography. Views of Family Real-cruces, Stores. Public Buildings, Animalilt Xs-boats, etc., taken In the beat manner.Particular attention _given to the novel and.I,eautitul stere.copic representation of objects.Orders received at Wood dr. Harding'atato-g rapbic Art Gallery, Towanda.-Tuwanda , April 23, 1867.—y1.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE1 opened a Banking Boone in Towanda, antder the name C. G. P. MASON fr. CO.They are prepared to draw Bills of Ex-change. and ,make millections In New ,York,Philadelphia, and all *Vortical' bf the UnitedStalteS, as also England. Germany, and France,To Loon. money, receive deposit*,
, and to do a',general Banking business.G. P. Mason was one of the late firm ofLaporte, Mason it Co., of Towanda, Pa., andhis knowledge of the baldness men of Bradfordend adjoining Counties,and having been ion*anking holiness for about fifteen years makethi4 house r desirable one, through whit,/ tolathe collections.

Towanda, Oct. 1. G. P. MASON;
2. G. MASON.

A LARGE ASS I RTMENT OF Ito-cal and Instil/men mask constantly on44 at the ygws WOW,

Mil
ME
Store
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E. Q. tic:10OpRICr'Ll!, Publisher. :4
VOLE u - XXVIII.
Kral Ostatt anti 3niniraiuti

MOIkTAN*R 4;WAR

REA ESTATE AGENCY,
•

Offer sale the tollowingipiopertiai M reasonable,
4 •prices inA %ion favorsb cigar= :

A tract landsituate in Gloucester county,
New Jersepp. COntal Mg 446 acres, si alinefrom Malaint Station, Camden and Cape MaYRailway.

The " Bide Anchor" property in Winslowtownship, Camden county, 'h. Y.
-Contsinh?3500 acres ITo be sold in lots.•

f
Potter Cdanty Lands. Heavily timberedwith Pine. IHemi..ek; Ash, Cherry and hardwoods asfollows

Tracts No'
4755, 990
lorkm of the
Sylvania to

Tracts N
acres ; No.
ship. line
Creek.

Tracts N.
acres ; No.
acre 75 pe
5930, 1100 a
6929, 1100 ;

ships on h.
branch.

4763, containing 990 acres N9t:ree—between the drat and ea*Sinnatnaboning in Wharton an,nahips.

4767, 990 acres ; No. 4768, 400)4698. 400 acres; Wharton town-iAppot,. head•sr ters of Kettle

It 5917, 1100 acres ; No. 5720,1080
5843, 111•0 acres ; No. 6924, 1083'ones : No. 5912, 1100 acres. No.ies; No.. 5938, 1100 acres ; No.
in Wnartoo and Stewardson toirn'rwaters Kettle Creek, near main

.4717,196 acres ; 4729, 990 acres-piwardson townships, near /Atli
.

Tracts N
Appot and
Settle Creel

'tracts No
Wharton to
tag.

Twohund,

j4920, 837 acres ; 4924, 600 acres;aahtp,mata branch, Shinty:wawa,

and_ seventy five scree prime;

WESTERN 'PROPERTY—For sale or ex-change. 120 acres of good land one tbird tim-bered. San Mere, Stark county, lowa.

Forty ecru of good la nd with Irnit trees, ap-
ples, peaches, pear.. -ac. 25 acres improve d,one half mile tom Ban Flare onRailway.—Price 0100. -

SO acres one Odle from Bari Plere, one-thirdtimbered. No ,improvementa. Oa railway .Price SSOO.
1,

A steam 'property in Burlington town-ship, Bradford county. A very desirable lum-bering operation.

Eight parcelselor land, containing from 50 to
100 acres, each ifartiallTtimbered. and improv-ed imitable tor farming or grazing.

House and Bain in good order and 136 acresof improved and timbered land. orchard, goodwaterAc. Union township, Tioga county, on
Northern 'entrol itsilway. For sale on longtime and easy ilium.

26 Town Lota In Monroe Borough, Bradford
county, Pa.

3,000 • Acrea Pi ild Timbered L and. Sullivan
county, Pa.; •

Otitdtd fottrg.

jorttlantins.

123 Acres good Fariniug I.Oud, Burlington
township, Bradfor* count v

Other timbered mid improved properties.
Nacriptions given on application.

II
Tenements a1:improved Real &tots, To.

wands Borough, and other properties.

MONTANYE & WARD,

ExecnteronveYadces, tarnish Briefs of Tltie,
buy and sell Real Estate, collect rentals and
liens,survey and etttunine all kinds of property.

They areprepaTed to negotiate sales ot farms,
homesteads, and properties especially desirable
to capitalists; tojiprocare advances of money
upon bond and niOrtgage, and to prosecute In-
, hies for those-;desiring to make investments
or secure a home. I They will elect

INSURANCE

Inthe best hthown FIRE AND LIFE COMPA-
NIES. They. have exclusive Agency of Brad-
brd and neighbortag countlest t. .4Thig com-
panies in these several departments t Insur-
ance,

Thome who desird to buy or pa toms ;

All who Wish toi Insurattie against Fire;

All who seek perManent investments for thefuture benefit of their famine!, in secure andftrateclaaa Life Companies ;

Capitalism deslrthf - to bup_or JO valuablespeculativa propert es :

All waling inrveiv and examinations ;
;

All wishing a4unces upon valuable real
ProPart,

All who wit& M obtain lease or rental ofFarms or Testaments.
Are respecttally 'solicited to entrust snob bizsi,noes to our Algeria. -

Fartherparticalaii tarnished at oar office

Office, cornea joft lain and Pine slireets.o
G. D. MONTA.NYR,
HENRY WARD.

le` PROPERTIES ADVERTISED
FREE OF CHARGE. .

4". ^m."^•••••.

REFERENCES:
) -

Bort. U. MereAtr; Torrautht, Pa.
Hon. WiUtaw twdli, Bloomsburg, P.C. L. Ward, Nag., !Towanda.IL C. Mereur,
G. P. Yasuo & Co J,lBookers, Towanda.J. D. Nontanye iTennknda.•Lathrop. Laddington & Co., New York.Dtoluen Meotbera,Phlladelphht.
Hoar-John N..Coniegham. Wllkersaure.Charles Parrish, WlikesMarre.Hon. P. N. Swans • lionUnill. ParToinada. April k.

a naws or' stinza.

Bland as the morning breath of ;tine
The southwest breezes play;

And, through its haze, the winter noon
Seems warmas summer's day.

The snow:plumed Angel of the North
Has dropped his icy spear;

Again the mossy earth looks forth,
Again the streams gush clear.

Thefox his hill-side cell forsakes,
The muskrat leaves his nook, '

The bluebird in the meadow brakes
Li singing with the brook.

"Bear up, 0 Mother Nature!" cry,
Bird, breeze, and streamlet free,

"Our winter voices prophesy
Of summer days to thee !"

So, in those winters of the soul,
By bitter blasts and drear,

O'erswept from memory.':a_frozen pole,
• Will sunny days appear:- -

Reliving Hope and Faith, they show•
The soul its living•powers,

And how beneath the winter's snowLie germs of summer flowers !

The Night is Moth& of the Day,
The Winter of the Spring,• ••

And ever upon old Decay • •
The greenest mosses cling.

Behind the cloud the starlight lurks,
Through showers the Sunbeami fall;

For God., who loveth all His works,
Has left His hope with all.

IWhittier

ADDRESS
OF THE

Republican StateCentralCommittee
COILKIXTIM ROOMS, ' tTIARTITRzirrzo, July 26, 1887. f

.To the People of PeOnsylvanda.
Fellow alizens:--The official term

of Geo. W. Woodward, Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the
State, is about to expire ; and underthe Constitution his successor will
be elected on the second- 'Tuesday of
October next. This election is every
way important, and the more so, be-
cause of the great principles and is-

'

-NPolved, -Nd bf

tory shows a constant tendency in
these several departments to enlarge
thi..ir respectiie jurisdictions, 'and oc-
casionally to encroach on each other;and especially is this true• of the ju-
diciary. It is but recently the Su-
preme Court of the United States, in
the interests of slavery, gravely un-
dertook to overturn the fouudations'of the GOVernmeut on that question,
and to nullify and destroy, - acts of
Congress enacted by the men who
made the Constitution. ,The• DredScott decision virtually legalized
and extended slavery over alit' the
Territories-of the Union, in defilthce
of Congress and the people ; and
laid down principles, which, but for
subsequent events, would have ex-
tended slavery and made it lawful

all the States. And after the re-

Snt civil war was inarkturated, our
ate judiciary, ,by a denial of 'theI I.onstitntionai powers of Congress

fold of oar , State Legislature, in
1 measures absolutely necessary to

;airy on the war and save the na-
ion, so imperiled our cause as to',

make intelligent patriots everywhere
tremble for the issue of the contest.
True, Oleie false theories did not pre-
vail.. But it is equally true the con-

itinued assertion of them paralyzed
e arms of both the National and
ate Governments,? distracted , and

disheartened our people, gave aidand comfort to the enemy, prolonged''
the, War, and added immeasurably toonr sacrifices of blood and treasure.
fence it is, " That warned by past
olisfortunes,we ask that the Supreme
Open of the State be placed in bar:
mony with the political opinion of
the majority of the 'people, to the
end" that the Court may never again,
b* unjust decisions, seek to set aside
laws vital to the nation."

Who, then, are Henry;W. Williamsand George Sharawocd, the candi-
dates for this vacant seat upon -theSipreme bench ? What are their
past regords, and •where do they
stand, in these eventful thuge, andon these momentous issues ? The
weal or woe of the CommonWealth,
and perhaps of the nation, is involv-
edin these queitions ; and it be-
heoves every patriotic voter is the
State-to examine them with care.

Of Judge Williams, the Union Re-
publican candidate, we here propose
teigive_no extended biography. He
is a high-toned Christian gentleman,
about foEtpaix years of age, a ripe
scholar, and a learned and eminent-laiwyer, with fifteen years', judicial,
e:Oericnce, on the benc‘of the His-
tr ct Cowl of Alleghe4 , county.
H was first elected judge in 1851,
w en he'ran over one thousand voters
ahead of his ticket, and was re!eled-a'in 1881, by the unanimous vote!
of all parties. The following ex-
traot from an editorial in the Pitts.burg Pon (the. principal Democraticpaper of the-West), shows the esti-
mation in which he is held' by, politi-
cal adversaries : .

?"The nomination of the Hon. 'len-
t? W. ,Willistes Its a 'pandidate .for

.1

TOWANDA,

vs. '

. 1 . . 1 ....:

1
,
i

TlTlgiffirW • 1.; swim. ; •
'

Judge of the 'npreme Court is agOod bne: .& the best maknomedin !theRepublican Conteation,and
selikses regal anti moral qua/lent:onoKul the responsible position to whichhehasbeen nominated.

e is of the Webster and Clayschool of politics, and ;during the re-cent civil war, from the beginning tothe end, did everything in his power,through his means; his voice, andhis votes, to strengthen the bandsan 4 encourage the hearts of the loy-
al peopte'in the struggle to maintain
the Union. ,

Who, and what Judge Sliarawoodis, as a public man,-will apPear from
what :

Early in the history of this nation
political sentiment •became divided
on the powers of the National and
State governments, Pnd their tree
relations to :each other.' On thesedivisions .

two great parties , weresubset:leen ly '\ founded. The one,kniiwn as the ' State Rights party,
had John, . Calhoun for its champi-on ; and hnother, for its recognized
leader, ii d the great expounder ofthe COD titution, Daniel ..,.,Webster.
The for er held free trade, and theright of nullification and secession,
as car inal doctrines, denying the
conatit tional power-of Congress to
impose ditties for . protection, andclaim' g:nullification and secession
as inh rent rights of a State. The
latter denied these assumptions, and
between these convicting principlesand parties there has been perpetual
warfare. In the main, the oh! Whig
party ranged itself under the ban-
ner of Webster, and the Democratic
party under that of Calhoun. Oneof the legitimate fruits of the States
rights doctrine was the rebellion of
1833, in South eardina ; the avowed
object of which was en_millify the
protective tariff law.of Congress, en-
acted in 1828. The country at that
time was saved from a disastrous
civil wit by the firinness of Presi-dent Jackson, the wisdom of Con-
gress, and the patriotlism of GeneralScott., That effort at rebellion and
civil war failed ; and the principle
on which it was based was repudia-
ted. But in 1860 and 1861 South,Carolina, and other rebel States,
again endeavored to put- in force
their States rights doctrine of seces-
sion. „The sympathy, imbecility,andconnivance of President Buchanan,.
and his advisers, so contributed tothe success of the effort, that con•
summation could only be prevented
by a, long, desperate, and I bloody
civil war. hr the end,-and after fear-
ful sacrifices of life and treasure, therights and power of the NationalGovernment were again vindicated ;and the Calhoun doctrine ofseces-sion was„again overthrown. Such'
at least has. been the popular nvic--10
.tion,l.and cause for rejoicing ; andeven'( the worst of Southern rebelshave; been enmpelled to confess it,and .for two years past have beenweeping over their ” lost cause."
Strange, sad, and incredible as' it
"ay seem, we are already called tip-

s) s to fight these great Issues over
agia's I 'The Democratic party, withJUdg: Sharswood for its leader, and
with F •e Trade, State Rights andSecession upon its banner, is again
marshaling : hosts, and now sum-
moning us i the field of political
combat, on the: • same issues I That
party, at their :tional Conventions,
In 1856 and 1860, readopted what
are known as the •Vi inia'and Ken-
tucky resolutions of 1 98 and 1799,
as part of their pled° I s. Thesefesolutions are known as ' embodi-.?theat of the old State rights nd Cal-
houn doctrines. They 'do net ekardthe relations of the States or s • 'piethereof to the United States as se;
stituting a government, in the ord
nary and proper senseofthe ~,term,but declare them to be Merely ti?com-
pact? and that:" as Wall other cases_ of
compact among parties hauing no com-
mon jtidge each party has an equal
right to fudge for itself, ,is WELL OF IN*
FRACTIONS, sp OF THE MODE AND. MEASURE
OF REDRESS.' • .

Under this free Demopratic char-ter for rebellion, the i 'lawful. electionof Abraham. Lincoln as President of
the United State was Claimed by

•the people of the( r bel States as an
"infraction" of t e " compact "-;
and they chose- sec salon and civil
war as the ,``.mode," and the destruc-
tion of the'UniOn and State indepen,,
deice as " the measures of redress."
The Democratic, party at its last Na-
tional Convention 'proclaimed the
war a failure ; and it has now putin the field a live-long Free Tradeand State Rights candidate, whom
Judge Black endorses as. one whO":will stand by the Constitution and
give pure law " viz 1 who will
stand. by- the Constitution as the
State-Eighth party construe it, and
give us such " pure law " as Judge
Black has given President BUCHANAN--
and ANDREW JOHNSON. . •

-

"We come back to our Astartingphice and finding nothing in the Con-
stitution establishing any final-judge
of 1 the , enumerated powers, -prohibi-
tioutt and reserved rights, it nOstrest upon the admitted principles of
general law, in cases of compact be-
tween parties havhig no common su-
perior., EACH STATE HAS TEE RIGHT TO
JUDGE FOR-ITSELF OF .THE INFRACTIONS OP
THE COMPACT, AND TO CHOOSE FOR /T4n.,F
THE MOST PROPER AND EFFICIENT RME-
DIES." '''iThe better to eihibit' still further,
if possible, the true character of .tiat
meeting and its distinguished orar,"
the -following toasts are copied Wpmthe proceedings —(Same vol., pap,12 ): ~

TOAST :
" JOHN C. Cs.t.aoun—liherst to throw himself into the breachagainst Federal usurpation. - May

he live to see his principles *predoslii, 2-
nant throughout the world." lierleTOAST :

" The Patriots, of
•

called Nullifiers of South Carolind--
their memories will be cherisdedwhen the advocates of the Force gig
are forgotten, or remembered with
execration." I

Toon, :
" 17te State' of South CaFo-it:nu—as her. principles are eherishcd,

we need not fear usurpation, eithaliothe Legislative, Judicial, or Exeiti-tive departments of the Govern-ment." '1
The Hon., John C. Calhoun wiasatuchig those invited to this meeting.foodby Judge S raod and otherk ,•

but declined a published letteriofsympathy. 1We thus submit, as briefly as p9s-
)emocratic
qty whi'ph

We ;eel
could do
only, atik

:amine tie
idundei, a-
Is to yotir
is at theIsei

zgoiem
ttee. .

Chairman.
Sees.

PAYING Dsurs.—One of on relig-
icids' exchanges has the folio ng
strong remarks on this subject, e •drive the nail in to the head an,
clinch it :

_

"Men may sophisticate as theyplease._ They can never make it
right, and all the bankrupt laws in
the universe cannot make itright for
them, not to ity,their debts. Thereis a sin in is neglect as clear and
as deser ntfcluirch discipline as insteeling or false swearing. He whoviolates is promise to pay,. or with-holds,payment of a debt when'itis in his power to meet the -engage-
ment, ought to feel that in the'sight

mitaof:all honest men boil. a swi - ler.—
Religion may be a very comf ' blecloik under which to hide„Lbuif re-
ligio, does not make a.Man de,aljust-
ly, it : net wortlk_ having."--

Judge- Saasswoon and his party
friendshave not only denied the law-
fulpower of the National Govern-
ment to coerce a rebeliouw State, to
make and enforce a draft, , to make
paper money wiegal tender, to eman-
cipate and arm negroes, to piciish
rebels and traitors by disfranchise-
ment, to suspend the writ of habeasll,corpus in time of rebellion, or to ar-
,rest and try offenders in time of warby court-martial ; but they hold that
all .these things, though- actuallydone, were illegally and wrongfully
done, and therefor?) settled nothing
Or, as the Democratic organ, (thePhiladelphia Ave,) in recent elabo-
rate editorial on the liebublicanState platform, thus _expresses thesame idea : "We put It to the sober
thoughts of the people ofPenesylvarlila, whether they woqid not have, allthese grave pending questions decid-ed according to law; and not-accord-ing to wai, par, is Tpscr,, AO MY
NOIII4) nAvr. Timm SAN pixy<ARISEN RIGHT YE4BS AGO,:-0111 BAD NO was
T4133 I'44*

- George Francis Train admira-
bly hits off-"modern weddings" as fol-
lows :

Modern marriage service
should read thus Clergyman--Will
you take this brown atone front, this
carriage and span,and these diamonds
for thy wedded_ husband ? Yes
(Laughter.) Will you take this un-
paid milliner's bill, this high waterfall
offoreign hair,these affectionsomm-plishmenta and feeble constitutionfor
thy Wedded wife? (loud laughter.)
Yes. When, what mimmonbait with;
so that the first divorce court may
tear them asunder.

IWev are milkmen like Pharaoh's
daughter ? Because they dad' a litsie proAtLa the water,

ME!!MEI

RAMFOR ,DCOUNTY,.PA., AUG'UST.I; 1567:.-'
°

' Is,then, the " lost cause " not lost ?
Has the late dreadful war decided
nothieg ?

.

Is the right of secessionan open qiestion ? Has slavery notbeen abolished f Are not the ,four
millions.ofbondsmeu free 1 Has our'national debt no legal existence I=--
Have the victors no power over the
vanquished ? Have the rebel 'States
and people loot no rights by rebell-ion ? , Have our sacrifices of blood
and treasure been all made in vain ?
Fellow-citizens, weigh well these sol-
emn questions, and answer them, at
the ballot box on the second Tues-
day of October next.

Having concluded to ieserve for a
future occasion some remarks on ear-ty organization, and . 'other topics,
this, address might here properly
close. But it-may be asked by some
is Judge Shorewood, indeed, the po-
litical heretic herein set forth ? "A_
man is known by the company he
keeps," says the old adage. We
have the right to assume, and have

114)&slimed, that the Judge is ' f the
some political faith as his pa y, and
the public will hold him res nsible
for all the guilty acts and o esioes
ofhis party. ;There can be no mis-
taking the trite position of the man
who recently delivered an elOborateopinion denying the constitutional
power of Congress to make paper
money a legal tender. (See the case
of Borie.ve. Trott, Legal Intelligen-
eer of March 18th, 1864, page 92.)---
Aud when we go further back, and
examine his early history, we find
ample justification for all we have
-written, and more. So long ago

TheApril, 1884, be appeared as ' The
Orator of the, Day," at a meeting of
States' Rights Association, in Phila-
delphia. We here copy some of . the
proceedings of that Interesting con-
vocation from " The Examiner and
Journal' of Pdtitical Economy, Devot-
ed to the Advancement cf the Cause
of State Rights and Free Trade," Vol.
1, ,page 809. , ,
i The orator on the.% occasion deliv-

ered a long and carefully prepOred
vindication and eulogy of the State
Rights Virginia and Kentucky reso-
lutions, herein before cited; and sum-
med up his elaborate endorsement
as 'follows :
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1The great trouble th the party is
that there is no •

orm at uvmeetin this question. _On th -main
question we are all a eed. We altoppose nigger suffra e. Its a part
and parcel uv a Dimo at's nacher to
oppose' nigger outrage. The leaders

:Ivn2uvthepartyopposediatthebegin-nid, for seeseem howl e ballOt waz
abased by the follows they tre-
bled for the kepubli of it wuz en •

trusted to the hands u any more nv
ekal capassity, and the masses uv
the orsanization oppoied givii it to
the nigger,. becoz that ne privilege,and color,' Ann all that distinguishedem: Its a pecoolyarit nv unregene-
rated human nutter th t it must alluz
beat doWn on someb y. The poet
136% :

"Even the lice have tanalle ones tobite ens,And they still other ones, infinitum."
Fortpnately, the Di ocricy hey the

niggers for their am ler lice. The
sturdy yeomanry felt i. to be a Booth-ia thing find, want e oh year,l that
in wuntthing at leSst e was sOopesnor aumboddy;and .oiit will be io
long ez,ther i 4 a Dimocrtay._ Thei trooDimokiat prottiotes hie elf, not by lif-
tin himself above the lieyel onto wich
be finds hiSself, but b shovin Some-
body down to a lower -level, and ez
ther wuznt anybody e : ~on the Pon-tineht-iffich tkey,cood :it hold uv,thenigger wuz,long ago : Jectedfor that
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become of- me ?"

Likewise, the , idea . v outfitneess,
wich others uv our apo: eels advance.
"They can't read nor rto l" ebreeks
an injoodiahus case, s eeking to an
audience two-thirds' u • with go to
him reglerly to. rede tb • ir• ballots to
ein, and who, when the • sign promi-
wry notes, put an 1....4 between the
first and last names..

_ Another speaker qubtea Noah toern, and boldly asserts that the nig-
ger is a descendant nv Harn,wand that
he is the identikle chap thatinz cast
by Noah ; bat he runs iagin the factthat the rest uv em, wicih is in Afrikayet, hey managed to dodge the cues,
ez they ain't servin their white breth-
ren, and them wich wriz brot here to
be- ehrischinized hey busted their
bonds, and are jestez free. as far az

,servitood gees ez anibcidi, •
-There is, ez I hey sholwed,ad these

conflictin ideas that work agin us.—
Therefore, I want a Naiihnel-Cenverr-shun. I want a convocashen law the
liter uv the_ party to setliorthauthor-itively why we oppose negro suffrage
—to give a reason-tor it, that ail our
people may act together as do,.other
well-reglated machines:' Let us mini
together and ishoo our thanifesto,that
we mayknow percieely(the pertikler
line nv argument to puisoo.

I shel be at that conynehun'and II.
in my mind wot; pl tform to lay

down. I shel go iba k on Ham,Hager, and O'nesimus--I shel turn

c,

from the inferior idea nd take thebrod ground that the nigger is a
beast-- that he ain't's an at all,and
colisekeiltly he hez no w re rime than'

#l ,anima* Iva my fo onto him by
a , thority uv the decree hat untoman

• ~ 2 en authority o er beasts—-
that e are men and they are beasts.
If they . mit the first Ipropersinhen
they wi admit the last. I shel air-
sert,.boldl and broadly his 'ontitstis
to mingle • us. Irecoz his , fizzilde

iie‘:) 1
structure, his uscles rues , fibres,
bein different,g to alio that,he wnznv a lower on •

' . ahel plant
myself on the atom nj , . yet simple
propersishen that e - ighty madehim, probably, but at a.. •

; erent timeand'for a different pimp , with I shol
show by citin'the color u • his skin,

Ikethe length np his foot, spe nv
his bed, find sich other triat • 11118 Ithin git together in gm for th con-veashan. citry course this doCtrine will mwith objectors. ' We hey afew thin-skinned perfessers iiv religion, whosepiety, service- in our ranks hatOitaobliterated, who will say that these
dogmag undermine the Christian re-lip" ez it destroys the dOetrine nv
the unity nv the •races onto wish or-
thodo4'Y is built,' 40 this I 'shel an-
swer that "posit' it does, wet then 7Qv vot comparisOn is any religion-
and Orthodos,,liimokrat; her, to a tri-
umph uv the party $ Wet her; Hire-
way to 4o with religion anyhow 1Jt he; - never been pennitted' to mizhr its politika'' Piaroczisy bleeves in
keepip.Ohurch; pumaand State as far apart

.e*, ,

NUMBER 11.
Shood tee Abolitionists pint to nig-

gerClrieh read ;and,write, I shood
say to Isrunst that thorciis differentdegree's nv itistink=tlutt ez one dorghez more instiiiirthan another, that-
so one nigger hez more than another,
and then I shood _wind this answerup with asking him, "Sir, wood,you
force your (hater to marry a nigger-,eves ifhe cood read or-rite ?" Thisbewail= done good service, pertike-
lerly of you -walk horridly &war be-
fore there is time for aw answer. .

There is one pint wich is a stamper,
but only ona. .‘ One than to -whim' I
unfolded this theory asked me.sneer-
ingly wat I wuz going to do with a
mulatter who ,wuz 'half black and half
white—half-man and h.i.if beast—half
instink, wielfdies with him, and half
sole wich wuz to'be fitted for the ekiesor lost. When a- mai atter dies .wotthat ? Does the half sole uv the hall
man drag the instink tiv the beast,behind it in a limpin,lop sidedfashion
into heaven, or does the instink drag
the sole into the limbo for animals ?

"Ef this .tatter idea-be _correct," Bed
he,"in that limbo bole much Southern
sole is floa,tin about, held in solushen
in animal instinlcl"

An old friend uv mine in Kentucky,
become indignant wen I propounded
the best theory to him, and he threat-ened me with eorPoreat punishtnent
of I didn't quit big' presence,, wich I
did to want. Alasfor the imprudence
of zealous men Before speaking to
him on the subjick I didn't notis theskores..nv, brite lier children all
about the place, ra g ingfrpm the in;
fant tiv• six mouthi to the boy. uv.
sixteen 'and all uv them: with his
nose.

But, notwithstanding these draw-
backs, it's,the most healthy- doctrine
-we've got, and the only grcund upon
wick we kin stand sekoorly. It kiv-
ers the ground and besides ikdon'tinterfere with anybody else's ides.—The orators with implore the people
of they want to marry niggers, .kinmake the' appeal, with more force
after assertin that the nigger is a
beast, and the anshent virgins, who
will this fall bear the banners ontowith will be proudly inscribed, "We
want no niggers for husbands," will
bear em still More. defiantly, for; if
they are reely bleeve the doctrine,
th'ey will be in earnest in it.

At all events, let, the Convenshun
be oalled, that this question may besettled. Let us all stand on ,one
platform,that we ..may make Ithe meatnv this .god-send. Let- nsLinscribeonto our baundrs the inskripshen,
"Arneriky,fur white men 1" "Eternal
hostility to Anima Suffrage I" and go
in to win. Ef the Amerikin people
don'tshrat Nigger Suffrage now,they never will.

- PATROLECry V. NASBT; P. M.
wioh is Postmaster.)

WouLDN'T OWN UP l—Joe..Btetson
Was a wild rolicking fellow, who
spent most of his tithe in'drinking
an&spfeeing, while his wife ;Polly,
was left at home to do the chores.—
Upon a certain occasion, Joe,: left
home to be backi as he said, that
night. Night came, bat Joe did 'not.
The_ next day passed, but, about
sunset Joe came up, iu the worst con-
dition imaginable—his clothes dirty
and torn, one eye' in deep itotOrziing,_
and• his face presented the . appear-
ance of a-pieceof raw meat tit* any
thing else. Polly met him at thedoor, 'and noticing his appearance,
exclaidied • f-

" Why, Joe, what in the world is
the matter.?"

" Polly," said Joe'"de you_know
Jim -Andrews ? 'Well him and me
had a fight."

• " Who whipped;Joe ?" asked
" Polly, we had ,the hardest fight

you ever did see. 1 hit him and he
hit me, and then' we; clinched, Polly J.aite.t• supper most' ready ? I ain't
bad anything sinc9 -yesterday morn-
ing." •

Nlut tell me ,who -whipped, Joe,"
continued Polly.

" replied Joe, •" I tell you,
you Never did. see 'such a fight as me
and him had. When helclinched me
Ijorked loose from him, and Wen gin
him three or topriofthe most-suffi-
cientest licks pail-ever heard-of, Pol-ly, ain't supper ready.? I'm nearly
starved." .

" Joe, do tell me who • whipped 7"
continued Polly.

"Polly, replied_ Joe, " you don't
know- nothing 'about ,fighting." I
tell yon we fought like tigers ; we
rolled and tutablep=first him on top,
,then me on top,-::then the boys would
pat me on the/ shoulder;and holler,
Oh, by I Stetson. We gouged, and
bit, and tore Up the -dirt in Set h\Run-,
nePs grocery yard worser norwo
wild bulls. Polly, ain't supper most
ready. I'm monstrous hungry."

"'Joe 'Stetson I" exclaimed Polly
in a tone bristling With Anger, -" will
you tell me who whipped ?" -

"Polly," said Joe, drawing•a long
sigh, 1 14 "hollered I" .7 ~ .

A SHARP REJOINDER;—It is. related~

that at ;, recent dinner at the Mer-
chants' Tailors' School, Lendon, Mr.
Disraeli made a speech to the. effect
that American politics were no guide
to those of' England:,.,"-America;'
he said, " was a colony,- and had no
great national traditions to keep her
straight, as we have ; and then, of
course, she had boundless Hinds," &c.

r. Adains, the American ^Minister,
sitting opposite to him. Mr.

Dia aeli declares in private that be.ii4ve saw him.- Be that as it may,
Mr. A ams gat' up, and with muchdignity,lut evident annoyance, -said
that . 1 if ,k7rica was a colony, then
she bad the raditions of the mother
country; butif

,
she was not a colony,but A great nationsshe bad the tra-

ditions of her l'uuriders,- and her
founders. were, Englabmen who left
BUgland becauietheyovere dissatis-.fied witti`Englithinstitions." '

Warr 14 *Mon ? Din ..r hinig,htRaid hodecchein the mornings- j\

~.

':.
-
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I • A &MING" Haroll::-.14 ecirreSpOn-
dentrelates:lte following -laughable
story.: :. : .7:•' • ...., . • • ;;

I knew a Elarlwy 0ne 1,;,-#O-.like 'the moat of his race, was indestnousand economical." ' The result was
that pined' 'a'." hotise mid lot," •
lietir a littlevillage in western Penn-
sylvania: He-' Concluded that it=
wouldn't do to own property,of _this
kind wilout keeping domestic- an--.imalion it and determined to "stock"it. Iris fint,,acqUisfition Was.an old
sheep'of- ihermile persuasion-which. .
he was very fond or. He Spent many
leisure momenta playing with - the
animal,. and teaching it various
pranks., His chief amusement was
to get down on all foure and nod de-
fiance at the-animal; Seeing which,
the latter, would make a savage-.
plunge at him, and .attempt--to tq'
whose .head was the hardest. AltWas a question.) But as the savage-_
Creature came forward:like a batter-
ing ram, the darkey !would incline
his head suddenly and drop his face: :
upon the earth. The oonseqUence •
was, that- the sheep, miesiug his
mark, would tumble over a rod oi" -
two. One day the fellow ,called a
ebuple of- passing 'neighbors to w,iool
bees his achievement. They came to',the,fence and looked, over whq_ be. -
got down on his hands and knees as
usual, and began too -nod at his prop-
erty. The sheep did not seem to see
him at first, but preeently raised its
head from the grass on:which it was
grazing, and frowned —upon hi.. -

" Oh, jiawatch him now " said
Sambo, in glee.-

Old bucky made a rush, as was •
'his wont, and Samba- suddenly drep-

-ped his face to the ground. Bur t as
the fiends would have it, his flat nose __came

.
in contact with a _small sharp

snag "he-had not observed befcire, acid
and be jerked back just in time to
receive the full shock of the sheep's
head between his own ,nose and the
wool. There- was sncil,a rolling 412.- (1
tumbling over and over-ler the next -
quarter Of a:minute, that the neigh-
bors4neuld not tell which was_ the
sheep and which was the darkey.--.-
They soon get separated though„'aud
the darkey got slowly up,sgrinned
foolishly, and said :

.

`'Pon my word,he nebber done dat
afore 1 Gitting too smart for dis nig- •
-ger I Pse garfne to stop foolin'.wid.
mob a'fellah aedat l" • . -

There was plenty of mutton in the •
neighborhood next day,but the sheep i.
was never seen again.

SLEEPING IN MEETING.--In what oth-
er painful event of life has a gopU
,man so little sympathy as when over-
come with sleep in meeting time
Against the insidious seduction he
arrays every conceivable resistance.
He stands up awhire ; he pinches
,himself or. pricks himself with pins.
He looks up helplesily at the pulpit,
as :if some succor Might possibly
come from thence 1 Ile crosses his
legs uncomfortably, and attempts -to
recite the catechism or raultiplientioii
table. He seizes a :languid fan which
treacherously leaves Lim in a calm.
He tries to reason, to notice the phe-nomena. Oh, that one could carry
his pew to bed with him ! What
lossing wakefullness ! what ft-
ery chase after somnolency 1 In his
lawful bed a man cannot sleep, and
in his pew he cannot keep awake
Happy man who does not sleep in
church 1 Deacon Trowbridge was
not that ,man and Deacon Marble
was.

Deacon Marble .witnesses the eon-.
filet wed havo sketched ab.)v .ei and.
when good Ms. Trowbridge gavo his
next lurch, recoveredUnsell with a
snort, and then drew out a ri.4l band.
-kerchief.and- blew his uo.ii.!long iwitati.un, as ,if to lct• the buys
know that he had not been "asleep,
Our Deacon Marble Wasbrought to !,IL sore strait. lint Fhave !i-eas,Ou to 1,think that.he would-have Weathered
the-Stress if it had not, been fur a
sweet-laced little-b*'runt lA' thegallery. The lad had- been inuocel4-ly. watching the same scene, and alit •
its -climax laughed out loud, with is.
frank 'aud musical explosion, and
then suddenly disappeared backward
into his mother's lap. That laugn 'was just, too -mach, and Deacon Al'are
ble could no wore help laughing than • ...-

could De'acon Trowbridge help sleep::
lug. -Nor -could he ocincealit. Tonughi.he coughed; and put up his handker-
chief, and hemtned—it was a liugh
—Deacon l and, every toy in. - tile
house knew it, and- liked you bettetfor- it—so ineXperienced were they 1—Beecher's " Noileood." .

•

A HALL got up by the bakers might.be called a bun dance. Oue got up by. In-dians, red-nu-dance. •

ARGUMENT in COUlpally is genciaily.the worst sort of conversation, and, in booksthe worst sort of reading. ,

" I have gone into the silk I,n:i-
-ness," said a mart:to 'his neighbor, "tz Isupposed, as I saw you reeling home.at
night."

DONATI'S ireat comet will be rz:
ble to. mortal eyes in the year 3858. athis paragraph out,for reference.

Quills are things that are sonic-times taken from the pinions of one godseto spread the opinions of another.
AN Irishman, illustrating the her. .

tors of solitary confinement, stated theout of one hundred persons Sentencedendure this punishment for life, only fifteensurvived it.
" 1 never •see a one-MILANI .54, 1.dier," said a witty philanthropist withpet ,wishing, to lend him a hand. .

\PANTAL 'weather, Mr trotieS, cap-
ital" weather. My wife's got snch a coldshe can't, speak. I like such weather."

WRY i4,4 mail who is in the habit
of 'popping the question, to all• his lady
friends like the\ nailky way ? Because he is
a gal-axy sort of\fellow:, ,

La, that a gas\ I'mail needs is " fit•
ting opportunities." \

Titosi. ladies who. liaT4 passion-for passiofor tea parties should rein= r that tattlebegins with T. ' •

AN Irishman remarked of a• lady
~aho had been very kind to hint—"Bedsitshe's nperfect gentleman."

A COCKNEY, seeinn an urchin ,ly
across a leather, remarked that the boy
could not see straiglat,becaroe he was cross
hide.

VEGETA:MR ruair- esclainted an
old latly, "don't talk to rue of such. stuff.
The best vegetable• pill ever wadi is an
apple dumpling. For lest oyiug ci-gnawing,
of the stomach there's nothing like it:

,AT.a Fourth of July celebration -

n. 3fa iou county, LU., a-young' lady offered,
the following toast; .“The young men of`
Ameries. Their arms our support; our
arms their reward." • Fall in, men--fall

TkIE Boston Poi thinks that anoint-'
ing the Queen of Hungary tinder theright -
armpit was a ticklish operation. -

_


